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Pirates Venus
By Edgar Rice Burroughs

CHAPTER XXXII
Some: h: us. 1 do r.ot know what.

arousod my .suspicion that all was not
right far more definitely than the
rather unimportant fact that the door
of her oilier cabi!? was unlatched.
Sttppin? quickly Inside, 1 uncovered

need qulckiv about,=ht and

i.
T
t'

the
the room. There was nothing amiss
except, porhap?. the fact that the
door o! the inner cabin where she
slop: was also opvn and swinging on
its h::iL*es. I was sure that no one
could bo s:fcp;r.g in ;here while both
thu^e coor.<? wore swlr.^ir.c and bang-
ing. It Vv-35 possible, of course, that
Duaro was too -'-'^hteneci to get up
and clOie them.

I st-epped ;o the inner doorway and
called her r.ame aloud. There was no
reply, I called asa'.n. louder; again, _
silence was my or.ly answer. Now I;
was dcflni;t ly perturbtri. Stepping !
into the room. I uncovered the li~ht '
arxi looked at the bed. It was empty
—Duare was not there! Bui- in the far
corner or the cabin lay the body oi
the man who had stood guard outside
her door

Throwing conventions overboard. 1
hastened ~Q c?.ch of the adjoining
cabins where the rc^t of the Vepajan
•women were quartered. All were there

.I, Duare. Tht'v had r.ot seen her;

questioning the women. 1
went to the main deck, too impatient
to await the reports or my lieuten-
ants in the tower where I belonged.
I found that they had searched the
ship and were Just coming to mt
with their report. None of those

discovered missing had

vealed another astounding fact—the
five klangai; also were missing!

Searching certain portions of the
ship had been rather dangerous work,
as she was rolling heavily, and the
deck was still occasionally swept by
the larger seas; but it had been ac-
complished without mishap, and the
men were now congregated In a- large
room in the mam deck house. Kam-
lot, Gamfor, Kiron, Zog, and I had
also entered this same room, where
we were discussing the whole mys-
terious affair. Honan was in the con-
trol room of the tower.

I told them that I had just dis-
covered that Vilor wag not Vepajan.
but a Thoran spy, and had reminded
Kamlot of the man's request that he
be allowed to guard the janjong. "I
learned something else from Byea
while I was questioning the women/'
I added. "During their captivity
aboard the Sovong. Vilor persisted in
annoying Duare with his attentions;

thev did rot k:iow where she was, I he was infatuated with her."
Frantic from i:ppreh»n?;on. I ran back ! "I think that p!ves us the last bit
to KaniloV* cabin &nd acquainted him
with my tragic discovery. He was
•tunned.

"She must be on board,'' h* cried.
"Where else can she be?"

"I know she must be," I replied,
"but something tells me she is not.
We must search the ship at once—
from stem to stem."

Zig and Kiron were emerging from
ttieir cabins as I came from Kamlot'«.
I told them of my discovery and or-
dered tha search corrjuenced; then I
tailed a member of the watch and
sent to the crow's nest to ques-
tion the lookout. I wanted to know
whether he hsd seen anything unus-
ual transpiri:^ on the ship during
tis watch, for from his ;ofty perch he
ooulti. overlook ihe entire vessel.

"Muster even- man." I told K&m-
lot; "acouat for every human being

of evlder.ce ^*e need to enable Us to
recori?truco the hitherto seemingly
inexplicable happenings of the past
nichi." said Gamfor. "Vilor wished
to possess Duare; Moosko wished to
escape from captivity. The former
had fraternized with the klangan and
made friends of them; that was
knowa to everyone aboard the Sofa!.
Moosko -KM an ongran; during all
their lives, doubtless, the klangaa
have looked upon the klongyan as
the fountain heads of supreme au-
thority. They would believe his
promises, and "they would obey his
commands.

"Doubtless V i lo r and Moosko
worked out the details oi the plot to-
gether. They dispatched aa ancan
to kill the lookout, lest their move-
ments arouse suspicion and be re-
ported, before they could carry thei

FURRY FAMILY'S CIRCUS Harry W. Fret*

on board; search every inch of the j pian tx> a successful conclusion. The
ship." i lookout disposed of, the other Man-

As the men left to obey my lusrnic- ] ̂  congregated in Vilor's cabin;
" then Vilor, probably accompanied by

Mooeko, -went to "the cabin: then
Vilor. probably accompanied by
Moosko. went to the cabin of Duare,
where they killed the guard am*
seized her in her sleep, silenced her
with a gag. and carried her '<j the

where the klangan

tions. I recalled the cclr.cider.ee of :
the two cabin doors swin^inj wide— j
Duare's ar.d Vilor's. I cculd not imag- '
Ine what relation either fact had to
the other, but I was Investigating
everything, whether It was of a sus-
picious nature or not; so I rar. quickly
to Vilor's cabin, and the moment that

Evid
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Hi. Freddy, face the camera—unless, of course, you wish
Us just to have a photo of the profiles of these fish
But when you've been so skilful as to go and catch them all.
"We'd like to see you smiling when you're holding up your haul.
And if the photo's a success, I'll tell you what we'll do,
"We'll send it to be published in the Pussies' Daily Me\v!

(Watch for another Furry Family's Circus scene tomorrow)

boat, which would have been Impos-
sible of accomplishment, even In fair
weather, without detection.

Coming from Vilor's cabin. I sum-
moned a sailor and dispatched him
to Inform Kamlot that Viler and
Mooska were missing from their cabin
ancl directed him to send them to me
as soon as he located them; then I
returned to the quarters of the Vapa-
Jan women for the purpose oi ques-
tioning tbem more,carefully.

I was puzzled by the disappearance
oi Moosko and VHor. wh:c"a. taken
In conjunction vrith the absence or
I>uare and her cabin, constituted fc
mystery of major proportions: and
J was trying to discover some link or
circumstance that might point a con*
toection between the two occurrences,
vheri I suddenly recalled Vilor's in-
sistence that he be permitted to
guard Duare. Here was the first.
faint succestlon of a connecting link.
However. :t seemed to lead nowhere.

it is true, but
land which

to starboard;
and the Siangan are powerful fliers,

"There you have what I believe to
be a true picture of what happened
aboard the Sofal while we slept."

"And you believe that the klanran
carried these three people to the
shores of Noobil?" I asked.

"I think there can be no question
but that such is the tact." replied
Gamfor.

"1 quite agree with him." inter-
jected Kamlot.

Then there is but one thine to

Dominican Art
Club Has Supper,

ne Musicai
Mary Hickey Presents Vocal

and Piano Pupils at
Onondaga Hotel

The Dominican Art Club ended the!
season's activities Thursday night I

Why Tax Bachelor? Of All Folks
He Is Loneliest, Most Forlorn,
Yet He Is Considered Fair Game

According To Dorothy Dix, Who Puts Question,
Man Resents His Freedom; No Alibi For

Unmarried Man, Writer Says

a musical and supper in the
Hiawatha Room, Hotel Onondaga. !

do/rl%nno^ci/";W*e"must"lurni^e P-o^m was arranged by Miss;

1 BY DOROTHY DDC
)W that the Government must increase ita revenue so enormously there
Is a growing movement toward taxing bachelors. This Is Justifiable or

back and land a searching party on ; Mary Hickey. who presented several i not according to the way you look at it. n you regard celibacy as a privilege,
of her pupils. Miss Beatrice Stack • then it Is only fair that a man should pay for hJs luxury. But If you consider
and Miss Ellen Mezell played a piano j not being married to b* a misfortune, then It is hard oa a man to be de-

Organized Interests
The Syracuse Garden Club

meet at the home of Mrs. H. W.
Duguid. 1609 James Street, Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o*clocic. Dr. G.
Grifiin Lewis Trill speak on "Roses."
At the social hour to follow Mrs.
Duguid will be assisted by Mrs. A. B.
Grant, Mrs. C. L. Amos, Mrs. H. E.
Gardner, Mrs. George M. Haight, and
Mrs. J, Murray Hastings, Jr.

The Mothers Club of the Hebrew
Free School will sponsor a benefit
bridge on Monday night, June 17.
at 8 o'clock, at ths school in South
McBride Street. Prizes will be
awarded at each table and refresh-
ments served. Mrs. Mary Eyen, presi-
dent, is in charge of arrangement*,
assisted by & large committee.

"No boat could live in this sea,
objected Kiron.

;t. bj Edsar Ri« B'-rrouek*, Inc.
(To be continued)

Summer Hints
If you live where there Is a great

deal of dampness, near the seashore

duet; Walter J*. Edem. pianist, ac-
companied Francis Rouse, boy so-
prano: Miss Betty Helcfc, soprano, and
Robert Dudley, tenor. Miss Hickey
sang three selections.

tables were in TJ-shepe. Jars
inverter tulips and Peruvian lilies,

or where there are early morning ar.d • f iaat€d ^y green tapers In pottery
These three people had disappeared j eTeniI1g fOgs and mists, and you have j holder*, were used in decoration.
from their cabins, yet reason assured , trouble with your open salt cellars. I Members and guests included the
me that they would be found In a j keep *hem covered with glass when Hev. Reginald Craven. O. P.; Mrs. J. J.
short time, sir.oe It was impossible „„* iTJ ̂  ^^ ^ Hov.l5t€r House. Mrs, \V. L.

You'll probably be washing your; Freusd. Mrs. H. J. Gaebler. Mrs. F. F.
hair more often during the summer, j stack, William H. Dudley. Mrs. J. J.

prived of both money and a. wife.
In reality the bachelor tax Is prob-

ably more or less of a spit* tax. The
married man, beholding his single
brother roaming about in freedom.

to leave the ship, unless—
It was that little word "unless

that terrified me most of all. Since
I had -iifcovercc that Duare was not
In' her cablr.. a numbing fear had as-
sailed at, considering herself

wlth no home time clock to punch,
no wife to put him through tbo
third degree as to wnere ne has
been and what he has done when-
ever he Is out of hex sight, no chil-
dren to feed and educate and buy

for and par out of trou-
hair you will protect it by parting i Elizabeth Heick. Mrs. J. J. Sanska.; ble. Is filled with envy of the lucky
the hair while wet. setting It the j Miss Marion Dlttaian.

vo-ur wave goes and covering Mrs. Parker Knapp. Mr*. L. S,

an<, i: tn€-e is R sil?:nt ^ave to your , Callahan, Mrs. Susan Hamilton. Miss;sP°rt

nieces and send all of his nephews
to college.

Furthermore, the bachelor is the
predestined victim of everybody with
"causes" and If he doesn't head every
subscription list for buying flannel
petticoat* for the Hottentots to es-
tablishing homes for disabled cat*
he Is considered a regular Scrooge.
For what else does a oachelor work
except to make money for other
people?

dishonored by avowal of love, she yol^. j^ad ^j, a uwy <*«»? oath Lowell. Miss Marlon" Conway. Miss
had hurled herself overboard. Of what toyel Jor a little wnl3€> -j^en ̂  in • 35Ary Albaces*. Mrs. Anne Reardon.
Talue now that fact that J constantly

«.„
*11* *°

So if any one thinks that a man
and obsessed by a bum;ng dc-1 get5 out oj buylng perambulators

>,«,„ ™T-
hlm pay

the sun. Miss Ulllan Pack. Miss Marie Nolan.
Jf you have

-

lege of single blessedness.
Indeed, the general feeling toward

the bachelor Is very much like thatupbraided myself for my lack of con- |
•idcration and control? Of what I ccw *,atal ag suit this season you will! Casey, Mrs. Patrick O'Connell, Miss, . . . .„»-„« *«.«^ *v. „,,,!
vei?ht mr va!n regrets? j ̂ ^ ^ V^ct U. Always wm^ it toe* Brennan. Mi^s Margaret J. Gil- ^^^.^^^nYt

Yet now I saw a tiny ray of hope, i - -. —— — i « ._-- --.- m.,.-^-. ~..- ,..__ ,..»._ itimillionaire, a sentiment o:
If the abwrnco of Vilor and Moo&fco
Irom * ric:r r-abir. ar.d Duare from
hers were r^crc than n co'.rcldence. , _ . , ..

in that he has ducked all of the re-
sponsibilities and burdens of do-
mestlcity. Women resent him be-
cauf»e they fee! that he has done
one of their »cx out of a husband

then it were wife to aw.irr.e that they
•were together and rldic-a^ciiP to &e-
Heve that all three had leaped over-
board.

Wlth 1hf« ccr.flicV.ng f*ars and
bopcs whirling through my brain, I
came to the quar'.ers of the Vepajan
women, which I uras about to enter
when the Caller I hid *cr.t to
tion the jooSout In the crow*
came rurminc i-oward m« la a state
ctf evident txciUTr.f-r.t.

be h^'-ed brlcrr
lookou". have I-D

4

yourself a lovely Mrs. M. B. McCarUn. Mrs. Charle* B.

out in Ire*h water after you hare : ligan. Miss Mildred Goes. Miss Julia t . . iMimi^ »nn rrwr.HTw.nt
been in the «1t «*r. It ̂  the > Sullivan M« KcUle /- M^T- !̂ St JSHe^I1SrSi
suit lor.rer We and makes it dry, Mr*. AT.hur Earlyman and Miss Mary lhat hfi ̂  feocn clcvcrer tha^ thcy

e quicfely. f ~ ~ "

A New Yorker in Europe
BY PAU. HARRISON

**-
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Paris, June 14.̂ There*s s young man In an American consulate
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A «-"rord had
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hobby U torturing government
I *hali nut 4ay which young

nor which consulate. But IT this
come* *o the attention of any con-

istor* -who have Jour-
tbrcwtfl to Sod out

U doinc about tbe
of t-ent cat-prpillars. or to cat a nb-
bon opcnlnc an Aroertcan wing of

art pC:CTT

the
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-So

oJ the
Tbry
cabin, tnd Trut

"Bnvr ypi3 frrund Duafp?" one OI

"TCo," 3 rr;',J!'0. "but I hurt din-
ithrr Tnyniffy— tbt

IB rniwJri w>d mth him

"

•
f

«*'4*:tnK!
hwl

3>mu*«v "Vilor i* no
"Whst flo ycni tnpftn7*1 1

*TT hr V; r>m. B V
"He 1* s 7*bffm> itpr.' sh»

writ to

w>d

rr»* ccm

own <ioofc]Tig.
T-OTJ iraow

*^ut 3 -r.u3
you will find

t am poor,*
yem foofl

x>owb«tr«

Tbcrt'* l»be tortanof ctf
asoblle aan from Detroit,
wbo DM lordwa it <T«X
ocmbcrit of his party vlth
tcrtng -rtT tbr lane-nag*.

a lit tit dinafr tbe
arranpffd It »

wrtn -qu)1** cwnjal. Thfy
i amisjif'fl whf'ti ordWlTif; l3jflr Jood- "rrut
U» inĉ or man mnOt a

He «fc*fl for bprn •«'
K>

wad a borne and the spending of nls
money. Hence the slogan "Soak the
bachelor,** U a popular on«.

It has always seemed to me. how-
«rer. that fur from being in the
priniesKd class, as be to assumed to
be. the bachelor comes awrer to be-

th* universal yoat of society. Be-
w he belongs to nobody he be-

to <rverT3>ody. and ewrytoody
the rlpht to aarrlnoe him

for profit and pleasure. He h*s nont
of tb!. defenses and protection th»t
icff married nun has. Be has no
alibi to offer wben demimflx are mnde
trpro him. as ha* tb« hu^btnfl

Tbt vi*Jti«*, wiK) wmfld lit* fo be
orn ^OTiducttag a 311 U« rwearcb *monj!

repair to tbelr bo»;t'*
l»flgln a kmg

Thry wstcb tbt ehvXKpmvo*
Tbry

Tb<7 are
to mspcft the

htit tb« wrulfln't
Tnr tb* njalo

tcrarnivsw a-na «Bpcrgc*.
But h» pot

afro to

We
tlb*

-re wwt
him.
thto.

-by
lay l»Oft,

3 r.-yt
3
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ft.
to

fliwrerorw on If* driJei.** twe of par*
lie. b-ut do TJtrt *» * bill flowm dcrvE*

into the wolrtag. TlM7*r» tolfl
'teTisVb abcnrt certain tjal

<*naTe*iy tfltpfct to twct t*bwn
icuAckmt to iwCffcl Ibe

ttvtr fhron*.
f«» on for bttfl*, whfl*
fiflttt and prcm

Wbra JHuCHy nndy. tb* Atettxt is wry
^ ^ Jtf ^̂ ^̂ k̂ A Al ifl t̂ vl ^AA^ ̂ ^^^^m^^^^-^m- ^t^^^^Ju ^b iv̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Â ^̂ ^D*Q. VT JF 7-t r~~ f tutysjf V£D» T3TJ1'D-

to aflvnnoe by
ft^irucwfl in tb« f»ot of bit rag*. So
finally b* brtftee down *na ifcpwfl

l&nrlliai, Rna tb« flitit)«^ went off

cured.
A ycnrnc 1»fbrU1*

Htrry Mrtanhww ju fht
the oVb«r -day *T»fl wft.pfl

ITV wm« into tm»
mid Harry.

"Do ycm irnrw my nunt?"

»flinlt*fl Harry-
n

s-tco*

Wt* oJ »c- i fc»wi3«8
yontag

i

to
Tflfk
""Cfl*

wbo c*n hltSa behind his fatn-
llr. Th* mart, prtmt tncruw In the
wor^d for n«t flolnc whs-t yma
to do 1»: "•Scvrry. o-Jfl ch«jp. Td
Icrrc to -do 1V but my wlT* won't

wr
mwrtf»d mnn Ihlnta thut

pc>rirplbcit>k is tils -on-n
bow dtflgfttim n aaiwt

be to truy ttrurstilT rrw <ro7f T^CT 1n-
of flwrry for the tlfr1.. «T>d ix>

-op t»o»f7 In
tht Hurt,

for hmwfsbolfl bin*. Ar>fl b« wrm-
d«Tt that all •hhdbffJors «f TJCO. -jfl-oto
>criitn. UW3e be known. 8*rirunr tb'

bat no Tsmily of his own
*ttpr>ari., ft.ll nff bis famil tbitih

and paying for having Johnny's ade-
noids out and Mary's teeth straight-
ened and launching girls In society
and starting boys In business b? not
marrying and hiring children of his
own, they are vastly mistaken. On
the contrary, 50 often Is he the fam-
ily provider that we are led to the
conclusion that a benevolent Provi-
dence ordained the bachelor to
pinch-hit for shiftless father*.

Heaven knows a lot of married men
who are sitting around pretty in
Idleness will have to get busy 11 the
bachelor Is taxed out of existence.

Inasmuch as the bachelor Is taxed,
even as you and L for everything
else under the sun. why should thU
additional 3evy be made upon hi*
froedoro? That Is pitifully small, at
best, and a pc*»c«rton he has to de-
fend with unceasing alertness and
skill In a world that U overfilled *Jt&
bu&EC a -hunting women who con-
alder hlaa their especial memt. True.
be has deprived *>tn« -woman oi a
busbind, but be may hare done thai
in klndnm* and cared her from a
great aaWortune.

Nor U it alwtyn U>« bachelor*
Unit i&at he IK * bkcbclor. Many
* man never intrrtt* because he U
true 1o a lost 3ort and many another
«.»T* jflnde becraw 2» »*criflwiS the•

dmmft oT his ttratlv the bom* arid
wlT« Jirifl cfclWrra be mlcht barf hwl.
an otOer io lalre oar* oi an old taihw
*rtfl znoilbfr &T>d bt^plcM little brot2i*

«u3 jttifteni.
oononnr

The Circle of Mercy will hav« its
final sewing meeting Saturday after-
noon at St. Marys Infant and Ms-
tern Ity Hospital. Mias Harriet I.
Kelly will preside at the business
meeting.

The annual meeting of the Italian
Auxiliary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church took place recently. Mrs. W.
H. Harding was elected president; Mrs.
George E. Fisher, Tice-president; Mrs.
E. A. Beach, treasurer; Mrs. Walter L.
Mather, recording secretary; Mrs. Hoyt
P. HilL correspondlnf secretary.

f

TO PRETEXT FADING
Here Is the way to protect your

colored clothes from running when in
the washing tub. Put a handful of
salt in a good-sized bowl of cold
water. Let your garment eoak In thU
for half an hour. After this wash
with warm water (not too hot) and
soap suds. If you «ee a little color
coming out rinse in cold water and
salt.

Loses One, Cains Three
Sacrificing Tramp Trick Declarer Gets Into Dummy

For Slam Contract

By WM. X. McKENNEY
Secretary, American Bridge League
I have noted, in the recent major

championship tournaments, that the
mixed pair events are proving more
and more popular, and why ahouldn't
they? After all. bridge Is a sociable
game and there IB every reason for
Its popularity. Husbands and wives
can play bridge together, as was
proved in the recent Sims-Culbertson
match.

I think on* of the moat enjoyable
duplicate games in New York City
Is the mixed pair game held by the
American Bridge League each Friday
night at the Park Central Hotel. I

Today's Contract Problem
South is playing the con-

tract at seven clubs. West
opens the Jack of clubs. Can
you develop a squeeze play to
males tie contract?

A K J 6 4
A K 8
Q 5 4

*"

K Q J 9
f 7 4 3 2

4 9 8 7 6
If 8 4 2

* A K Q J 1 0 3
* A K Q
4 A 10 7 S

' + Void
Duplicate—N. and 8. vul.

South West North East
Pass 3 N T. Pass
Pass 5 • Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—4 K. 14

A Q 10 8 7
V Q 5 2

K10 7

N 4 9 6 3 2
V J 10 94
4 J 98 4 3
4 Void

V 7 6 *

A K S 7 6 5 4
Solution In next Issue, 14

r

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^HW

have selected today's hand from
among th» most interesting playea
during this series. It incorporates a
fine sacrifice play. You give up one
trick to save three.

When South opened with a two

with the ace. He now tafces two
rounds of spades, only to find West
showing out on the second round.
The third round of spades is cashed
and West discards another club; a
diamond is discarded from dummy.

Declarer feels sure that West orig-
inally had four diamonds; otherwise
he would not have opened the king
of diamonds. So at this point tie-

' clarer cashes ace. king and queen of
! hearts, setting up jack in dummy.
i Declarer now could lead the jack of
spades and pick up East's nine spot,
but instead he makes a sacrifice play
and leads a small spade, deliberately
giving up a spade trick. A diamond is
discarded from dummy.

East wins with the nine of spades.
Now, as East has nothing but dubs
in his hand, he must lead a club into
dummy's ace-queen. This allows th»
declarer to discard two diamonds on
the ace and queen of clubs and the
other losing diamond on the Jack of
hearts, thereby making his contract.

1935, NBA Service. lac.)

ROASTING SHRIMPS
A good picnic dish to be done on

bid. North naturally did not want to ] skewers over the outdoor are Is roast
show weakness by responding with J shrimps, which should first have been
two no trump, therefore the three no
trump bid. Of course, when North,
supported South's diamond told. South
thought that his partner's hand con-
tained a diamond honor. In which
case he would lose only one diamond
trick. Therefore, he thought the slam
bid Justified.

The Play
West's opening lead was the king

of diamonds. Remember that South
has bid diamonds and North sup-
ported him. Thi* accounts for at
least eight diamonds, and possibly
nin«. East may be able to ruff the
first diamond trie* and there cer-
tainly is no danger in the diamond
opening, j

The first trick is won by declarer

parboiled, then alternated on the
skewer with strips oi bacon and
roasted 10 minute*.

NAPPYS
The Summer Delight

They All Call for Them
Snappy Lunch or Evening Snack

at Home—On the Road
Sausage Perfection at Last
"Only Hofmann Can Make

Snappys"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CHUCK
ROAST

OUM

Fancy Cuti Choice Steers

Fores -
Genuine Spring—Excellent to Roast

Boned and Boiled If Desired

Leai
Skinned LB

Whole or Shank Half

— r

MAWS SALAD SECRET
makes Dot's husband happy!

-•/.•

HOW DO YOU GET
WCK TO CAT SALADS,
MAHY? TOM S1MPIY
WOMY TOUCH MINE!

EXT DAY
/'.

MARY! IT WMKED!
TOM JUST WCMT 90ft
Ht$ CAIAD TONIGHT-
EVE* ASKCD PC* NOW

'*-••

HAW THE
4 î

that be Khoulfl support tbelrs.
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